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Gurucharanam Saranam

Gurucharanam saranam symptomatic approach of modern medicine like usage of NSAIDs 
Warm greetings from Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College, for pain management, Antihistamines in allergic reactions etc.  It is 
Palakkad. well known that when NSAIDs are used the blood flow is reduced 
Aayurveda says there is no substance in this universe which cannot to the effected site and when the drug usage is continued for a long 
be used as medicine. The selection of substance and understanding duration it results in nutritional deficiency of effected site or organ 
the existing pathology should be matching by which the and there by further damage to the tissues. Side effects of 
equilibrium of mind and body can be maintained. The central Antihistamines causing drowsiness by acting on brain, ill effects of 
theme of total explanation on Das'avidhapareekshyaabhaavaah in anti diabetic and antihypertensive drugs on end organs on long term 
Carakasamhitaa rests on the concept of Dhaatusaamyataa. While usage are some of other examples.  Except for some acute symptom 
laying down the principles of intervention Bhagavan Aatreya says management and trauma-care management the present modern 
“prayogah s'amayedvyaadhim yoanyamanyamudeerayet medicine has lost the hope of common man for chronic pathologies.
naasauvis'uddhah, s'uddhaastu s'amayetyonakopayet” (CS.Ni 8/23) The present aayurveda community is still living in obsession of 
i.e., it is the correct intervention which cures the disease without explaining aayurveda in terms of modern medicine. This is very 
disturbing other systems, that which causes imbalance to other much palpable in seminar presentations, articles on case discussions, 
systems cannot be termed as the correct intervention. It is the most compiled aayurvedic texts which are recommended for the students, 
holistic and unique concept in contrast to the contemporary syllabi of bachelor and post graduate courses and so on. Attempts to 
modern medicine in which the concept of side effect is inherent.  explain aayurveda drugs in terms of modern pharmacology and 
Side effect is explained as an effect caused by a drug other than the research methodology is going to be detrimental for aayurveda and 
intended therapeutic effect which is unavoidable even at the the human community as a whole. The principles of Rasapan`caka 
therapeutic dose and is documented during drug development and have to be understood properly which were laid down as basic 
also reported in initial clinical trials. In Conventional modern principles of aayurveda pharmacology by our aacaaryaah.  
medicine, almost all drugs correct one imbalance by causing several As our ancient Indian thought, harmonized understanding of man 
other imbalances in the mind and body. as a whole and drug as a whole is very essential for happy and long 
In aayurveda the principles of structure and functions, their life.
imbalance and the management of such imbalance have universal Sarvesantuniraamayaah
appeal. Those principles are not just limited to the physical body but Dr. G. Nagabhushanam
can be correlated and expanded even to various principles Chief  Editor
governing this universe. That's why it is advocated that while 
selecting a drug the following features are to be considered – the 
prakr'ti, gun'a, prabhaava, habit and habitat, season in which the 
drug was collected, the method of preservation, the methods of 
modifications, the apt dosage and the therapeutic results along with 
the features of the physician, patient, pathogenesis, intervention, 
long term effects, interactions among all these factors.
Due to the holistic concept of health in aayurveda the therapeutic 
principles of management address the real pathology unlike 
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Editorial



A Review on Rasa - The Taste that constitution helps to strengthen the digestive fire. The 

substances having amla rasa have been described in amla skandha Dr. Sneha Giriprasad
.eg: Tamarindus indica, Citrus medica etc.Asso. Professor

Dept Of Dravyaguna Vijnaana Lavan'a: Decreases vaata, increases pitta and kapha
 The taste is known as rasa in aayurveda and it is the key The lavan'a rasa is having ushn'a veerya and madhura 
term to understand the aayurvedic nutrition. Certain foods vipaaka. It stimulates digestion, helps to maintain proper 
influence some people's digestion in a positive way while creating electrolyte balance and also has mild laxative effect. Most of the 
disturbance in some. In terms of importance, taste is second only to members in the lavan'a skandha have ushn'a veerya except 
water, the element without which taste would not exist ie, yoni of saindhava lavan'a which is anushn'a s'eeta.

1rasa is ap mahaabhoota . Rasa is the immediate taste on the tongue Katu: Increases vaata and pitta, decreases kapha
and the immediate experience of how that particular taste 

Vaayu and agni mahaabhoota give rise to kat'u rasa whose 
influences our body and mind (aasvaadana).Taste is made from 

veerya is ushn'a and vipaaka is kat'u. This rasa has more ushn'a than 
same element that comprise the doshaas and body ie, pr'thvi, ap, 

any other rasaa. It improves appetite, clears the body channels, 
teja, vaayu and aakaas'a. Each and every rasa have particular 

opens up metabolic pathways and stimulates blood circulation. The 2influence on doshaa .
pungency of this rasa will remain as such till the metabolism ends 

Each taste has direct effect on digestion. It may either there by more benefits in the form of kapha s'amana.
accelerate the digestive function or decelerate it. This action on 

Tikta: Increases vaata, decreases pitta and kapha
digestive system is called veerya, which may be felt soon after 

Of all the six rasaa bitter is the coolest and lightest which tasting the food (like long pepper or black pepper) or some time 
makes it best to passify pitta. Air and water comprise this rasa later(like ripe mango which is ushn'a veerya).The date is sweet, 
whose veerya is s'eeta and vipaaka is kat'u. But Paraas'ara, included s'eeta veerya and tends to slow down the digestive function. Every 
it under madhura vipaaka with his explanations. It is better to taste has a long term effect on our digestion and metabolism. Such 
include small quantity of food having bitter taste in regular meals. It effect is known as vipaaka which is eiher madhura, amla or kat'u.
will help to enhance the flavour of other foods. The tikta skandha 

starts with pat'ola (Trichosanthus anguina).
3The six rasaa

Kashaaya: Increases vaata, decreases pitta and kapha
Madhura:  Decreases vaata, pitta and increases kapha

Kashaaya rasa is having qualities like cool, dry and light 
Madhura rasa is having s'eeta veerya and madhura vipaaka with kat'u vipaaka. Paraas'ara opines that it is having madhura 

with some exceptions. Of all the six tastes madhura rasa is the most vipaaka. It is less cold than tikta but more dry. The mahabhoota 
nourishing. It controls vaata and pitta and has specific actions such constitution is pr'thvi and vaayu. The substances such as cabbage, 
as increase in life span, strength, immunity, intelligence etc. It is cauliflower and many legumes are astringent in nature. Pitta will 
having pr'thvi and ap mahaabhoota predominance so the get benefit from kashaaya rasaa's coolness while its dry, light 
substances under this category are heavy to digest. The best objects qualities help to balance kapha.
having in madhura rasa are described in madhura skandha which 

starts with ghee.
4,5Seasonal influence on rasa

Amla: Decreases vaata, kapha and increases pitta
The reason for mentioning six rasa is the influence of 

Amla is having ushn'a veerya and amla vipaaka. The sour 
kaala. The cyclic changes of seasons every year are caused by the sun 

taste stimulates appetite and saliva production. It also cleanses the 
and the motion of earth. The rotational influence of sun and earth is 

taste buds and helps to enhance the taste. Amla rasa has pr'thvi and 
exerted on living beings during day and night also. One reason for 

teja mahaabhoota constitution. So the predominant fire element in 
this effect may be the shape of the path way which is elliptic and the 
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other one may be the gravitational force between the earth and sun madhura avasthaapaaka of the food in the upper parts of kosht'a. 

which changes as the earth comes closer to sun in aadaana kaala Amla, lavan'a and kat'u rasaa taken in the middle to stimulate agni 

and it goes far away from the sun in visarga kaala. The influence is and help in the digestion through their ushn'a veerya. Amla and 

reflected in the living beings in the form of variations in the katu rasaa initiate the secretions inside the kosht'a by teekshn'a 

mahaabhoota composition. Every season attributes predisposition and ushn'a guna.  Lavan'a helps to add kleda and assist the 

of certain mahaabhoota in the atmosphere as well as in living movement of food particles in the kosht'a. It also increases the 

beings. Thus in every season a specific taste become predominant. fluidity of aadya rasa prepared for absorption. Tikta rasa taken at 

The changes in the human beings are perceivable by the cyclic the end promotes absorption of the digested food through its 

changes of dosha. However, to understand and establish the sookshma gun'a. It will digest the left over portions and under 

influence of season on the tastes and in the plants and animals digested parts of food (Aama). Kashaaya rasa pacifies the initial 

needs further study. The relation of r'tu, mahaabhoota and rasa is aggression of kapha after intake of food. Eg. takra, taamboola, 

shown in the table. kramuka etc.
8During Oushadha sevana :

Kaas'yapa has mentioned the order of rasa to be applied 

in the diseases caused by doshaas i.e., nija vyaadhi. The order is 

applicable in s'amana cikitsaa.

6Rasa - Des’a Prabhaava

According to Vaagbhat'a, des'a also influences  shadrasaa.

Kaphaja vyaadhi:

Kat'u rasa initially destroys picchilata and gurutva of 

kapha by the virtue of vis'ada and laghu gu'na. It also increases agni 

and stops production of aama or kapha dosha. eg.trikatu, 

pan`cakola etc. Tikta rasa removes sweetness in the mouth and 

dries up (s'oshan'a) kapha due to rooksha guna .eg. kantakari, The kaala and des'a are the essential factors to influence the 
brahati etc. Kashaaya rasa solidifies kapha and dries away the formation of particular mahaabhoota combination and 
snigdha property of kapha by its graahi karma. eg.hareetaki, production shadrasaas in sthaavara and jan~gama.
khadira etcRasa Prayoga Krama

7 Pittaja vyaadhi:During aahaara sevana :
Tikta rasa causes paacana of aama associated with pitta. Food is consumed as fuel for the biological activities carried out 

eg kiraatatikta. Madhura rasa pacifies modified pitta with the help continuously in the human body. Indian population consumes all 
of snigdha, s'eeta and guru gun'a. eg. ikshu. Kashaaya rasa dries up tastes for the maintenance of health. It is said that sarva 
(s'oshan'a) dravatva of pitta dosha through its rooksha gun'a.rasaabhyaasa promotes aarogya. In order to facilitate the digestion 
Vaataja vyaadhi:of the food certain specific patterns of intake based on taste are 

suggested. Lavan'a rasa generates kledata(moistness) and removes 

vibandha in vaata maarga. Ushn'a gun'a counters s'eeta gun'a of Sus'ruta has advocated to start eating with madhura rasa. 
vaata. Guru gun'a nullifies the laghutva of vaata. eg. vida lavan'a. When the stomach is empty (rikta) vaata gets aggravated. Food 
Amla rasa dialates srotas by teekshn'a, ushn'a and snigdha, thus which starts with madhura rasa pacifies vaata. It produces 
causes anulomana of vaata. eg. nimbooka. Madhura rasa pacifies snigdhata and kledata in the koshta. These properties facilitate the 
vaata by its all qualities like snigdha, s'eeta and picchila which are food to be fragmented properly. Madhura rasa augments the 

R'tu    Mahaabhoota Predominance Rasa

S'is'ira            Vaayu+ Aakaas'a Tikta

Vasanta            Vaayu+ Pr'thvi Kashaaya

Greeshma            Agni+ Vaayu Kat'u

Varsha            Agni+Pr'thvi Amla

S'arat            Agni+ Ap Lavan'a

Hemanta            Pr'thvi+ Ap Madhura

Desha Rasa Predominance

Aaanoopa Madhura

Aaanoopa + Saadhaaran'a Lavan'a &Amla

Jaan~gala Kat'u

Jaan~gala + saadhaaran'a Tikta &Kashaaya

st nd rdVyaadhi type  1  preference 2 preference 3  preference 

Kaphaja vyaadhi Kat'u Tikta Kashaaya

Pittaja vyaadhi Tikta   Madhura Kashaaya

Vaataja vyaadhi Lavan'a  Amla  Madhura
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Kastoori deer. Musk is secreted in these animals during mating period as a 
natural measure to attract female deer. We do not come  across with  Dr Sumam E, 

Asso. Professor, the description of kastoori in Vedic period. But Kaalidaasa describes 
Dept Of Dravyaguna Vijnaana kastoori  mr'ga in Kumaarasambhava. Achaarrya Caraka did not 

mention musk or musk deer. Sus'r'uta mentions kastoori mr'ga as Introduction
karaala under  maamsa Varga. Asht'aan~ga hr'daya and Asht'aan~ga Musk is the dried secretion from the perpetual follicles of Musk 

the opposite properties to vaata. Madhura rasa by nourishing mushrooms etc. In the 20th century, Japanese chemist Kikunae 

dhaatoos pacifies vaata caused by dhaatu kshaya. In such conditions Ikeda began trying to replicate the flavor of a traditional soup he 

madhura rasa can be used directly. made from boiled kombu (one of the sea vegetables often called 

seaweed) and dried  In Asht'aan~ga Hr'daya and Asht'aan~ga San~graha, one 
t u n a .  H e  m i x e d  can find advice as to which rasa should be used in each of the nija 
together salty, sweet, vyaadhi. But the order of rasa prayoga has not been specified. It is 
bitter and sour, but it only Kaas'yapa who proposed the proper order with specific reason 
w a s  s o m e t h i n g  for rasa usage in nija vyaadhi.
altogether different. In 

his lab, he finally managed to isolate the substance that gave the 
9Taste in present scenario

broth its distinctive taste: glutamate, the most plentiful of the 20 
Taste has been actively researched for many decades. amino acids that make up proteins. Ikeda named the taste of 

During the 20th century, electro-physiologists and other glutamate "umami," most simply translated as "delicious." The 
researchers worked hard to understand this seemingly simple sense flavor enhancer monosodium glutamate, or MSG, is the sodium salt 
system. Then in 1991, the first olfactory receptors were described. of glutamate. Comprising water, sodium and glutamate, MSG acts 
These proteins which are exposed on the surface of cells in the nose on the same receptors as glutamate.
bind to volatile chemicals and allow us to detect smells. This 

Any food can be considered as balanced and healthy if it contains a 
landmark discovery in part, encouraged many established taste 

good combination of the six rasaa which is explained in aayurveda, 
researchers to investigate the molecular aspects of taste.  There was 

give proper nourishment to consumer's body constitution and is 
evidence that a class of protein receptors called G-protein-coupled 

easily digestible across all age groups.
receptors (GPCRs) were involved in sweet and bitter taste. These 

References:molecules are intrinsically interesting but more importantly they 
1.Caraka samhita, sootra sthaana 26/9provide tools to dissect out how taste works. The periphery of the 

taste sensory system has yielded many of its secrets but relatively 2.Asht'aan~ga Hr'dayam, sootra sthaana 1/7

little is known about the transduction pathways in taste, how taste 3.Caraka samhita, sootra sthaana 26/43
cells talk to the nervous system, or about events further in the brain. 4.Aayurvedic pharmacology and therapeutic uses of medicinal 
How are signals from taste receptors integrated with those from plants by Vaidya B.M Gogte,page no.141
olfactory receptors to form a representation of complex food 

5.Caraka samhita, sootra sthaana 26/40
flavours.

6.Asht'aan~ga san~graha, sootrasthana  18 / 32-339Umami- The Yummy Factor
7.Aayurvedic pharmacology and therapeutic uses of medicinal 

     Sweet, salty, sour and bitter. These are the four familiar tastes 
plants by Vaidya B.M Gogte,page no.146

we've come to know best. And then there's the fifth flavour — 
8.Kaas'yapa samhita, khilasthaana6/24-34UMAMI. Many people struggle to define umami, often calling it 
9.https://experiencelife.comsavory, meaty or rich. They try to explain it by referring to dishes in 

which umami is the star performer: a golden chicken soup, roasted 
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San~graha mention karaala mr'ga under  Maamsa varga. Both         Veerya     -  Ushn'a
Arun'adatta and Hemaadri quoted karaala in their commentary and         Vipaaka   -  Kat'u
no description about the usage of musk. Majority of the Nighan't'us         Dosha Karma -  Kapha vaatahara
describe the synonyms, properties and therapeutic usage of kastoori.         Other Karmas – Vishaghna, S'ukrala, Daurgandhyahara, 
          Mukhas'oshahara      
Scientific Name        Indications
   Moschus moschiferus         Vaataroga, Mukharoga, Chardi, Visha, S'osha       
               Dosage
 Distribution         Coorna   -  15-60 mg
        Musk deer inhabits in Central Asia, Russia and the Himalayan         Aasava      -  10-30 drops
range of Tibet at about 8000ft in Himalayas.              Some Important Formulations
 Collection          1.Apoorvamaalini vasanta rasa
           Musk is secreted by male deer. It  is formed in a small sac          2.Amr'tapraas'a ghr'ta
produced by an in folding of the skin which is situated at a short          3.Kastooribhairava rasa
distance behind the navel and just in front of perpetual orifice. It is          4.Kastoori modaka
secreted in   the  alveoli  of  the inner lining of the sac and collected          5.Kaamaagnisandeepana rasa
in the cavity of the sac. The ejection of the secretion from the sac            6.Kastooryadi gut'ika
takes  place  through a small canal which is situated on the outer          7.Mr'gamadaasava                
surface of the pod and opens near the perpetual orifice. The outer       Varieties  
surface of the pod is covered with hair. The musk obtained in the      * Kaiyadeva Nighan't'u  - 3 Varieties
pods is usually moist.        1.Nepal variety    -  Kapila
           The quantity available in each pod varies from 8-60g. The        2.Kashmir variety  - Pin~gala
gland is completely removed after killing animal and dried either in        3.Siberian variety – Kr'shn'a
sun or on a hot stone or immersing in hot oil. Commercially it is 
known as musk pod. These pods are then wrapped singly in paper    *Raaja nighan't'u    - 5 varieties
and packed in rectangular boxes covered with silk. This box is known        1.Khaarika   -  Powder form
as caddy or catty. About 22 pods are required to make 1 catty of        2.Tilaka     - Sesamum seed size
musk.        3.Kulitha   - Horse gram seed size
 Synonyms        4.Pind'ika   - Slightly bigger than above
         5.Naayika   - Bigger than above 4 varieties       
Kastoorika,Mr'gamada,Mr'ganaabhi,Maarjaari,Vedamukhya,Saha      * Commercial varieties
sravedhika,Gandhachelika, S'yaama, Kaamamedi, Sahasrabhit,       a) Tonquin Musk
subhaga and S'r'esht'havedhika                   It is obtained in the Chinese province and the eastern 
Classification extensions of High plateau of Tibet. It is the  costliest and the purest 
        Dhanvantari Nighan't'u       -   Candanaadi varga variety. The highest quality of Tonquin musk is the one  from 
        Shod'hala Nighan't'u             -  Candanaadi varga Vietnam. The pods are nearly circular and hemispherical and are 
        Kaiyadeva Nighan't'u            -   Aushadhi varga about 5-7 cm. The convex surface of the sac is covered with grayish 
        Raaja Nighan't'u                   -   Candanaadi varga brown hair  which are concentrically arranged. It has an orifice near 
        Bhaavaprakaas'a Nighan't'u    -  Karpooraadi varga the center of the pod. The Tonquin pods are known by the name  
       Blue skin. Each pod weighs about 25-35g.
 Rasa Pan`caka      b) Yanan Musk
        Rasa      -  Tikta,Katu         It is available in pods of spherical or pyriform shape. Two small 
        Gun'a     -   Guru nipples with depressed orifice are situated near the margin of the 
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pod and bears resemblance to Pigs eyes. listed as endangered. The high demand of musk mainly in 
perfumery industry and eventual extinction of musk deer presents 

     c)Assam and Nepal musk very serious problem in the procurement of the genuine variety of 
        These pods are small and nearly spherical and are about one- musk. It has been estimated that about 22 male deer are required to 
third of the weight of Tonquin pods. collect 1 catty of musk. Hence deeper concern of the naturalists 
     d)Russian Musk over the killing of musk deer is easily understandable and we have 
        These pods have characteristic greyish white hair and are more to substitute it from a synthetic source.
moist.    The substitutes of musk presently are Trinitro metatertiary butyl-
    Physical  Characteristics toluene and the dinitro derivatives of the ketones which are formed 
      Musk is of dark purplish color, dry and smooth. Musk changes by the interaction of acyl chloride  and derivatives of toluene. 
its color after secretion, from milky to brownish on drying. It has Among these Trinitrobutyl-toluol is considered to be the best. Its 
bitter  taste. The grain of musk will distinctly scent millions of odour resembles the natural musk and is sold in the market as 
cubic feet of air without any appreciable loss of weight, and its scent artificial musk.      
is not only more penetrating but more persistent than that of any   Pharmacological Actions
other known substance. It is unctuous to touch. It is soluble in        It has been proved by research  that  musk is having anti-
alcohol to the extent of about of 10-12%. It is soluble in water from inflammatory action, beta-adreno receptor stimulating action, 
50-75%. It contains moisture about 10-15% and yields 5-8% of ash anti-spasmodic action, diuretic action and CNS stimulating action. 
on heating.      It is expected that a newer variety  of musk(synthetic) will be made 
   Chemical constituents available for treating  conditions of inflammation, allergic 
     Musk is composed of chloride of Potassium, Sodium, Calcium, disorders, intestinal colic and other diseases in the near future.      
Ammonia, Cholesterol and gelatinous matter. Muscone is said to   Conclusion
be the principal odorous constituent.    Original musk is difficult to procure but  artificial musk can be 
     Substitutes used to  prepare different formulations  of kastoori for treating 
              The demand for deer musk has lead to a severe decrease in different disease conditions.
musk deer populations. Six of the seven musk producing species are 

A  Snehapaanamvapeet'aka Dose fixation
House surgeons, SAMC Avapeet'aka snehapaanam is uttamamaatra snehapaana that is 

What is avapeet’aka? which get digested in one ahoraatra or 24 hours and it's dose is fixed 
                The word avapeet'aka is derived from two words “ava” and after assessing the agni and kosht'a of the patient.
“peet'ana”.Ava literally means nimnatayaam that is downwards and Administration
peet'ana means mardana that is pressing. Hence avapeet'ana means                     Here the uttamamaatra sneha is given in two divided 
nishpeet'ana or pressing downwards. doses in two yojanaa that is praakbhakta yojana and jeern'aantika 
References yojana. In praakbhaktayojana hrasvamaatrasneha is administered 

Avapeet'aka snehapaanam is a unique method of internal and in jeern'aantika bahumaatra sneha is given in empty stomach.
administration of sneha. It is mentioned while describing the Principle
cikitsa for mootrarodhajanyavikaara in Rogaanutpaataneeyam                        It is mainly indicated in apaanavaata conditions. By 
adhyaayam by Vaagbhat'aacaarya and navegaandhaaran'eeyam incorporating the principles of oushadhakaala, the kaala for apaana 
adhyaayam by Carakaacaarya. Both of the acaaryas mentioned it in vaata is annadau and thus the sneha administered in praakbhakta 
vaatavyaadhicikitsitam adhyaayam as a treatment for naabhigata yojana helps for anulomana. In jeern'aantikayojana the bahumaatra 
vaata and also in ars'ocikitsitam adhyaayamas a last resort in the will cause vaatas'amana.
case of raktaars'as.

Students’ Corner 
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avapeet'aka snehapaanam because of its baddhas'akr't ,alpamootra 
Is It S'odhana or S'amana svabhaavaat, and here gr'tam is consider more yuktam.
                  According to Cakrapaan'iAacaarya, uttamamaatra is Mode of action 
given as as'amana prayoga and is not done for s'odhana purposes. According to Cakrapaani Acaaarya bahumaatra of sneha cause 
Hence avapeet'akasnehapaanam is as'amana prayoga and it never peet'ana to pratilomavaayu and helps in anulomana of vaata. So 
results in doshotkles'a. avapeet'akasnehapaana regulate the body function,  because it 
Why Gr’ta, not taila remove apaanavaata vaigun'ya and do anulomana of vaata – as vaata 
                  According to Sarvaan~gasundara commentary even is the controller of all our body functions.
though taila have vaatahara property it is not indicated in 

Medical Bulletin 
International Research Institute of Ayurveda at Kannur
Kerala Chief Minister Sri. Pinarayi Vijayan laid the foundation stone for International Research Institute 
of Ayurveda (IRIA) at Kaliyad, Kannur on 22nf February 2019. The project worth Rs 300 crore is being set 
up jointly by the Kerala government and the central government. The project is executed by the state 
government under the National Ayush Mission, Government of India. The project involves setting up a 
research centre, hospital , herbal garden, museum, residential accomodation for staff and scientists, 
procuring equipment, lab facilities, guest house, and plant building. The centre is intended to be a place of 
research in rehabilitative , curative and preventive medicine. The project will come up in 200 acres of land 
with a total built-up area of 68000sqm.

Events
KUHS Interzone Cultural Fest 2019 v Mappilapattu 

- 1st Prize - The Interzone cultural fest of Kerala 
Arya Babu, University of Health Sciences , “Sapere Aude 
T h a s l i  A ,  K r i s h n e n d u ,  A j m i ,  2019" was held from 23rd to 27th February 
Prateeksha,Adheena,Ashna Babu,Safeeda2019 at Thrissur. The students of Santhigiri 

v Ottamthullal - 2nd Prize - Dr.KrishnenduAyurveda Medical College participated 
v Oppana (female) - 1st Prize - Arya Mohan, Arya and won many prizes. Congrats to the 

babu,Adheena, Anjaleena, Vijithra, Shana, whole team.
Ameerunisa,Vigene Vals,Thasli A,Kavya.v Fancy dress - 3rd Prize - Thasli A 

v Short story (English) - 1st Prize - Arya J Bv Veena Instrument - 3rd Prize - 
v Versification (English) - 2nd Prize - Arya J BVigene Vals

SSGP - Women Empowerment Class
As part of Kerala University of Health Sciences - Students Support and Guidance Program, an awareness class on 
Women Empowerment was conducted on 19th February 2019 by a team  from Women Cell working under Kerala 
Police,led by Ms. Krishnapriya, Sub.Inspector  of Police, Palakkad.

Medical Camp, Malampuzha
Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College Hospital conducted a Medical Camp at Hotel Tripenta at Malampuzha on 3rd February 2019. A Team of 
Doctors, House Surgeons, Nurse, Lab Technicians attended the Camp and consultations, lab investigations and medications were done for the 
patients who attended the camp. 
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 International Ayush Conclave

The students and staff of our college participated in International Ayush Conclave held at  Nishagandhi Auditorium, 
Thiruvanthapuram from 15th February 2018 to 18th February 2018.   As part of the conclave, a four day Health Expo 
was coonducted at the sooryakanthi ground and our college exhibited a Stall under the theme "Rasasasthra & 
Bhaishajakalpana" 

College Union Day - Daksha 2019 
College Union Day (DAKSHA 2019) was celebrated on 20th February 2019 at the college. Famous Musician and 
playback singer in Palakkad, Sri.Anil Kallekulangara was the Chief Guest for the day, who inaugurated the 
celebrations and later on entertained the audience by singing few famous malayalam melodies.The beneditory 
address was given by Swami Chandradeepthan Njana Thapaswi (In-Charge, Santhigiri Ashram & Area Office 
Palakkad) and Inauguration of Jnana Deepam, was carried out by Dr. G. Nagabhushanam. After the official 
function, the students showcased their artistic talents on the stage.
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KUHS First Prof.  BAMS  results 
Kerala University of Health Sciences 
Kavya R and Sneha  were awarded distinction. Thirty five  students of the institution  were awarded first class in the examination.

First Professional BAMS Regular Examination (2017 batch) results were published and our students 

Prajnanam 2019 – National Seminar on Infertility through Ayurveda

The seminar organized on 1st and 2nd February 2019  by Amrita School of Ayurveda, Vallikkavu, Kollam was  
insightful with the presentations and discussions on principles, evaluations, practices and various solutions by many 
researches and experts in the field of male and female infertility. Dr.G.Nagabhushanam, Principal, Santhigiri Ayurveda 
Medical College chaired a session of paper presentation on “Conceptual studies related to infertility”. He was also a 
resource person for the “Paarayana competition”. The faculty of Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College, 
Dr.Amritha.M.R, Dr.Anjali.S and Dr.Kiran.K.Prasad participated in this seminar as resource persons. Our final year 
and third year students participated in the Paarayana competition conducted as part of the seminar and won third place 
in the group event.

Seminars and Visits
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